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Dear Mr Kaizen

The Office of Government Ethics (0GE) has recently completed 1ts review of the Internal
Revenue Service's (IRS) ethics program Thts review was conducted pursuant to section402 ofthe
Eth1cs in Government Act of 1978, as amended (Ethics Act) 0ur obJective was to determine the
ethics program's effectiveness, as measured by 1tS compliance with applicable ethics laws and
regulations Our current review was conducted intermittently from June through November 2003
and focused on IRS' National Office, which consists oftwo separate anddistinct entitles the Office

of the Chief Counsel (Counsel) and the larger IRS organization (which is commonly referred to as
the Service) The following is a surnmary of our findings, conclusions, and recommendations for
improvement
HIGHLIGHTS

We found the IRS ethics program to have many strong program elements that effectively
ensure the public's confidence in an ethiCal Government, includIng a well-managed public system

and a noteworthy counsehng and advice program We found vast 1mprovements in the Service's
confidential system (many of the deficiencies identified during our 1999 program review of IRS
focused on this area), and noted the use of technology 1n the eth1cs program as an outstanding and
effective resource

The most significant change made to the ethics program since our last review was the

establishmentoftheService-wideEthics ProgramOperations(SEPO)tomanagetheService'sethics
program SEPO has made significantstrldes inmanagingtheoperational aspects ofService's ethics
program, however, the program may suffer in the 1ong-term unless it receives a high 1evel of
vIsibility within the Service and has sufficient staffing resources Therefore, IRS 1eadership needs
to commit a h1gh 1evel of support and attention to ensure that Serv1ce's ethics program receives the
proper resources and assistance needed to be administered m a positive and effectlve manner, as
required by 5CFR§ 2638202(a)
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Moreover some improvements are necessary to help further enhance the effectiveness of
IRS' ethics program These improvements are
.

developing procedures to ensure that all new employees entenng and those
transfemng into covered positions within the Service filc a new entrant confidential

financial disclosure report in accordance with 5CFR§ 2634 903(b),
developing procedures that outlinethenotification, comp]etion, submission, review,

and retention process for the Art Advisory Panel's financial disclosure system and
that also clarify the responsibilities of both the Art Appra1sal Services and SEPO,

havingfinancial disclosureieviewers use theprtor appiovals foroutside employment
when reviewing confIden[1al disclosure reports to assure comphancewith5CFR
§ 3101 104 and to enable the reviews to be conducted in accordance with
§§ 2634 909(a) and 2634 605, and
.

developing procedures to ensure that IRS' travel acceptances are no 1onger reported
to 0GE in error

When these issues are addressed, the IRS ethics program will be in full compliance
ADMISTRATION OF ETH[CS PROGRAM

IRS, d bureau of the Department of the Tleasuly (Treasury), consists of approximately
115,000 employees (including seasonal employees) LRS is d1vided into two components, Counsel
and Service Counsel ts compnsed of approximately 2,400 employees and lS headed by the Chief
Counsel, a Presidenlially-appo1nted and Senate confirmed employee (PAS), who serves as the chief

1aw officerfortheIRS 1IRS, including Service, 1s headed by the Commissioner, the only otherPAS
ernployee

You are the Designated Ethics Official (DE0) and are responsible for the overall
administration of the ethics program agencywide However, day-to-day management ofIRS' ethics
program is divided between Counsel and SEPO
Ethics Staffing Within Counsel

Within the Ethics and Genetal Govemment Law Branch, hereafter referred to as the Ethics

Office, the Branch Chief ls assisted by nine attorneys, one paralegal, and a secretary A sentor
attomey and an attorney technical advisor serve as pnmary ethics contacts The Ethics Office
renders 1egal advice agencvwide and manages IRS' public financia] disclosure system It uttlizes
otheroffices including Counsel's Personnel, PolicyandOperatIons Division (PPOD),the Labor and

' The Chief Counsel serves as an Assistant GeneraI Counsel for Treasury and reports directly to
Treasury' s General Counsel
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Employee Re]ations Division (LERD), the Training and Communications Division (TCD), and the
Executive Resource Board (ERB), as well as the Service's Office ofExecutive Leadership Services
(0ELS) to handle the other aspects of CounseI's ethics program
Ethics Staffing Within Service

To improve the ethics program and address deficiencies found in our 1999 program review,
fundamental changes were made to the entire Service ethics program Two Human Resource
SpeciallstS (01 Program Managers) were assigned as the full-time ethics staff to carry out the day-today duties of Service's ethics program (currently SEPO is made up of only one Program Manager
and two Human Resource Assistants) This staff coordinates the Service-wide ethics program with
theEthics Office. piovides administrative program support for Service's 100,000 plus full- and part-

time employees, administers theconfidential financial disclosure system forService's approximately
2,093 confidential filers, administers the Service ethics training program, and facilitates a Business
Unit Coordinator network upon which it ts highly dependent There are approximately 11 Business
Unit Coordinators (Coordinators) and 8 sub-Coordinators located throughout the Service to he]p in
carryIng out ethics program duties The Coordinators serve as thetr Unit's central point-of-contact
on the confidentialdisclosure system and distnbute confidentlal financial disclosure forms and

annual ethics traming matertal to their respective employees Coordinators work with their subCoordinators in gathertng confidential disclosureand annual ethicstraining informationforreporting
to SEPO

Although our current review found the management of Service's ethics program to have
improved considerably since our last review, mainly due to the establishment of SEPO, there lS
concern that without a high 1evel of visibility and sufficient staffing resources, the program will
suffer in the long-term IRS 1cadership needs to commit a high 1evc] of support and attention to
ensurethat Service'sethics programreceives the resources and assistance neededtobe administered
in a positive and effective manner, as required by 5CFR§ 2638202(a)
CONPIDENTIAL FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE SYSTEM

Counsel and Service have separate confidential financial disclosure systems Counsel's
system is operating well except for reviewers not using the outside employment pnor approvals
when reviewing confidential reports (This ts discussed in more deta11 1n the "Prlor Approval of
0uiside Employment" section below)

For Service's system, we found vast improvements since our 1999 review SEPO lS doing
a goodJob in meeting most ofthe confidential financial disclosure system requirements It has done
this through centralized confidential report filing, development of detailed confidential system
instructional guidance to Coordinators, confidential report filers,and confidential report reviewing
officials, and use of technology to administer the system However, timely identification of new
entrant filers and, as with Counsel, the non-use of outs]de employment pnor approvals when
reviewing confidential reports, are areas that need improvement
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Counsel's Confidential Svstem

We reviewed the master lists of new entrant and annual confidential filers who were required

to file m 2002 and examined a sample of 123 of the approximately 561 confidential financial
dIsclosure reports required to be filed The sample consisted of 23 new entrant and 88 annual
OGE Form450s and12OGEOptionalForm450-As (Form450-As) Though wefoundfew reports
that inCluded any review annotations by rev1ewing officials, the reports appeared to have been

reviewed thoroughly, as evidencedbythelackoftechnical reporting omtssions Although we found
the maJor1ty of these reports to have been timely submitted and reviewed, we did note lhat the
maJ0nty of reports did not indicate the date of agency receipt, as required by 5CFR 2635605(a)
Therefore, we based f111ng timeliness on the filers' signature dates Using this method, no annual
reports were filed more than 30 days late Counsel's officials assuredusthatall reports would be
date stamped dunngthe current and future filing cycles
Service's Confidential Svstem

SEPO monitors the Service's confidential system and is the central repository for all Service
reports Coordinators provide notification and distnbute forms and information to thetr Unit's
confidential filers, ensure that all filed reports are properly completed pnor to being forwarded to

SEPO, work w1th thesub-Coordinators, 1fapplicable, and compilestatisticalinformation conceming
the filing for inclusion in 0GE's annual Agency Ethics Program Questionnatre As within Counsel,
the confidential reports' initial rev1ew ls done by the f11er's 1mmediate supervisor with final rev1ew
andcertification doneby the second-level supervisor
We exammed a11 31 of the new entrant reports required to be filed in 2002 and found 16 of
the 31 were filed late, with the latest being filed 13 months late The maJonty of these late reports

were captuied durtng the 2002 annual filing cycle The reports were reviewed timely once filed To

ensure that new employees are identified and file in a timely manner, proper coordination needs to
occur between SEPO, the servicing personnel office, and the new employee's supervisor
Procedures must be developed and implemented to ensure that, as required by § 2634903(b),all
employees file a new entrant confidential financial disclosure report not laterthan 30 days after
enterIng or transfemng into a covered position

For annual filers, we examined a sample of 73 of the 2,093 reports required to be filed in
2002 The maJonty of these reports were filed on time, with only two being submitted late
Although few reports included any review annotations made by reviewing officials, the reports
appeared lo have been 1eviewed tholoughly, as evidenced by the lack of teChnical report1ng
omIssions Several reports dld not indicate the date of agency receipt, as required by 5CFR
§ 2635 605(a) SEPO officials assured us that all reports wouId be date stamped duringthe current
and future filing cycles
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ADVISORY COMMrrrEE

Of IRS ' seven advisory committees, the Art Advisory Panel of the Commissioner of Intemal
Revenue (Art AdvisoryPanel) 1stheonlyone whose members are designated as specIal Government
employees (SGEs) Although we beheve the ethics program for these SGEs is generally
administered well, we found there was some confusion regarding the filing requirements To
ehminate this confusion, procedures need to be developed for the notification of filers, the
completion, submission, review, and retention of financial disclosure reports, and to clar1fy
responsibilities of both the Art Advisory Panel and SEPO
According to the Ethics Office, Art Advisory Panel members had not been required to file
new entrant reports annually because of a misunderstanding of a secuon of 0GE's financial
disclosure regulation found at 5 CFR § 2634 903(a) and (b) Since members were not
redesignated/reappointed each year, a new entrant report was not filed annually The Ethics Office
received clanfication of the requitements of § 2634 903(a) and (b) while at an OGE Government
Ethics Conference and all members filed a new entiant confidential disclosure report in 2002 and
weretofileanew entrant report each year thereafter

We examined a11 20 of the confidential reports required to be flIed in 2002 and found all
reports were filed and reviewed timely We found no substantive deficiencies, but noted that the
maJortty of filers had not indicated their reporting status on the first page of the report as "New
Entrant " Members should indicate thetr filing StatUS as "New Entrant" each year on their report
Thts ls important for technical compliance and because a new entrant filer, unlike an annual filer,
does not have to report g1fts and travel reimbursements
We beheve that an alternative disclosure system, in heu of filing an OGE Form 450, may
better serve the Art Appraisal Service because of the unique conflict concerns associated with

members An alternative disclosure system could provide the Art Appraisal Service with the ability
tomakemoretimelyconflictofinterest determinationsratherthanwaitingtomakethedetermination
after an annual review of a new entrant OGE Form 450 1t could also be tallored to provide more
thorough conflict of interest information to help 1n determining whether Art Advisory Panel
members, durtng their penod of service, participated in prvate appraisals of works of art involved
1n Federal taxation, including any outside involvement with a work that has come before them as a
member Therefore, we encourage you to consideranalternativedIsclosure system and remind you
that it must be approved in wnting by 0GE pnot to lt being implemented, 1n accordance with
5CFR § 2634 905 (c)
PRIOR APPROVAL OF
0UTSIDE EMPLOYMENT

Section 3101 104(a) of 5CFR requires all Treasury employees to obtain prior wr1tten

approval before engaging in any outside employmetit or business activitles, with or without
compensation, unless theemploying bureau exemptscategortes ofemploymentoractivities pursuant
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to § 3101 104 (b) Approva] is granted based on a determination that the employment or activity ts
not expected to involve conduct prohibited by statute or regulation IRSemployeesareadditionally
subJect to prohibited outside employment in § 3101106 and Counsel attorneys are subJect tO
prohibited outside employment in § 3101 107
0ur review of the pnor approval system focused on whether the approval requirement was
being met, based on an examination of the outside employment/activities reported on the financial
disclosure reports we examined for both Counsel and Service Although all of the reported outside
employment/activittes we examined were supported with the approprlate prlor wntten approvals,
neither the Ethics Office nor SEPO is provided copies of the approvals for use when 1eviewing the
confidential reports We remind you that using these approvals when reviewing the reports assures
compliancewiththepnorapploval requirementat5CFR§3101104andenablesreviewstobe
conducted p1Operly in accordance with §§ 2634 909(a)and 2634 605
ACCEPTANCE OF TRAVEL PAYMENTS

FROM NON-FEDERAL SOURCES

As a matter of IRS policy, travel and related expenses are not accepted from non-Federal

sources pursuant to 31 USC § 1353 However, Counsel does permit employees to accept travel
reimbursements fordomestic travel under 5USC § 4111 from organizations exempt from taxation
under § 501(c)(3) of titIe 26 ofthe USC ("501 (c)(3)") During our 1999 review, we observed on
Treasury's semiannual report to OGE (reflecting payments of $250 or more for travel and related
expenses accepted throughout Treasury under § 1353), three payments attnbuted to IRS employees
from "501(c)(3)" organizations under § 4111 that were incorrectly reported as § 1353 payments To
' remedy the problem we were advised that the reporting requirements would be clanfied with
Treasury's travel officials

Despite these efforts, this t, avel continues to be included in error with Treasury's semiannual
report to 0GE In our most recent examination of Treasury's four serniannual reports submitted to
OGE, for [he perlod of October 1, 2001 to March 31, 2003, we found 61 payments attributed to IRS
employees under 5USC§ 4111 that were incorrectly reported as 31 USC § 1353 payments IRS
should cease reporting to Treasury payments under 5USC § 4111 for inclusion in the semiannual
reports to 0GE
PUBLIC FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE SYSTEM

The public financial disclosure system forboth Counsel and Service is centrally administered
and well-managedby theEthics 0ffice, with cooperative assistance provided by Counsel's ERB and
Service's 0ELS Procedures are m place to ensuIe filers' receipt of notifications to file Reports
receive a thorough comphance review with good documentation of the review
To evaluate the administration of the public system, we examIned 116 (combined Counsel

and Service) public reports of the approximately 438 public reports required Lobefiled In2002 We
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exammed 56 of the 57 Counsel pubhc1eports2anda sample of 60 of the Service's381public reports
submttted by employees other than the IRS Commissioner and Chief Counsel 3 We found these
reports to have been f11ed and reviewed in a timely manner Moreover, they had been thorough]y
reviewed as evidenced by the many annotations on the reports

We also examined for timeliness of filing, rev1ew, and forwarding to 0GE, the termination
report ftled by the former Commissioner We note that the former CommIssioner's termInation
report was filed and rev1ewed in a limely mannerbut was forwarded to ourOfficeeight months from
the date the Commissioner terminated

Late Filing of Public Reports

In 2002, of the approximately 438 public repolts, there were 10 public filers who were

granted waivers ofthe$200 latefilingfee Pursuantto5CFR§2634701(a),theEthics Office
referred one delinquent public filer to the Department of Just1ce (Justice) for w11lful fa11ure to file
both his 2001 annual and termination reports We were advised that this case is stiII pending
Transfer of the Public Svstem to SEPO

Currently, 0ELS ls responsible for managing the Service's public financial disclosure

system, including serving as the central repositoryforall Counsel and Service public reports We
were advised, however, that pnor to the next public reporting filing cycle, SEPO would be
responsible for maintaining the master list of Servicepublic filers, notifying filers and distnbuting
the reporting matenal, tracking report submission status, and serving as the central repository for all
Counse] and Service public reports This would combine pubhcand confidenual financia] disclosure
reports in 0ne location

We were assured that the administration ofthe public system would not suffer due to the new

added responsibilities that w111 transfer to SEPO However, we are concerned whether current
staffIng levels will be able to absorb the additional worIcload
ADVICE AND COUNSELING SERVICES

Effective and useful ethics advicc and counseling lS provided to all Counsel and Service

employees by the Ethics Office Ourexaminationoftheadviceand counseling services foundlhat
IRS has comphed with5CFR§2638203(b)(7)and(8)by developing and conducting acounseling
program for employees conceming all elhics matterS, including post employment, wherein records
are kept, when approprlate, on the advice rendered We reviewed a large number of formal opinions

We did not examine one reporl because at the [1me of our revieW, the public report was being used
to rev1ew the filer's 2003 annual public report

3 On JulY 31, 2003, the ChiefCounse[ terminated his posttion Currently. the Chief Counsel position
ts vacant
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and electionic mail responses 1ssued by the Ethics Office on a vanety of 1ssues (covenng
approximately a 12-month perlod) and found these ethics determinations to be comprehensive and
consistent with all apphcable regulations and statutes
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Theeducationandtraining program within IRS ishighly decentralized WithinCounsel,the
Ethics Office utilizes the PPOD, the LERD. and the TCD to help administer Counsel's ethics
training program SEP01spnmartly responsible foradminister1ngtheSeivice'straining program
In our 1999 review, we found 1apses where the initialethics onentatton matenal was not
being provided to all new employees We are p]eased to report in our current review that initial
ethics ortentation, as well as annual training, within both Counsel and Service satisfy the
requirements found at 5CFR part 2638
IRS Ethics Program Web Sites

In our 1999 program review report, many of the deficiencies noted were centered largely
around making the IRS ethics program more access1ble, particularly on the Service-side, and
ensunng that all employees were made aware of all applicable ethical requirements In our curreni
review, we found both Counsel's and Service's Intranet ethics program Web sites serving as very
useful and comprehensive ethics tools for all employees Our examination of content on both Web
sites found the ethics coverage to be very useful and informative
Initial Ethics Ortentations Within Counsel

Within Counsel, the PPOD and its Area /0ffice Managers m the field (through coordinating
efforts with the Ethics Office) are responsible for 1dentifying new Counsel employees and
distr1buting the initial ethics ortentation matenal to them LERD lS responsible fot monitonng and
tracking whether the ortentation matenal was received by all new Counse] employees (both National

0ffice and Field Office) and for providing the Ethics Office, on a quarterly basts, a status report

Based on LERD's records, there were 131 new Counsel employees hired m 2002 Of these, 112
employees signed and submitted a form acknowledging rece1pt of the onentation matenal timely
We were advised that LERD subsequent]y collected forms from the 19 remaining employees All
61 new Counsel employees hired through July 2003 were found to have signed their
acknowledgment forms timely
Initial E[hics 0nentations Within Service

Each of the Service's 23 personnel offices 1S responsible for 1denlifying new Service
employees and distribu[ing the initial ethics ortentatIon matenal to them while SEPO ts responsible
for monitoring and tracking the employees' receip[ of the matenal While new Service employees
can access the ortentation matenal via the Service's Web site, some personnel offices provide new
emp]oyees with a hard copy of the matenal Based on a review of SEPO's tra1ning records, we are
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satisfied that all new Service emp]oyees hired tn 2002 were provided with their 1nIttal ethics
onentation matenal t1mely
Annual Ethics Training for Counsel and Service

In 2002, annual training consisted of a computer-based traimng(CBT) module on both

Counsel and Service Web sites, addressing conflicts of interest and impartiality, and 1ncludIng a

review of the pertinent ethics statues, regulations, and pr1nciples We were advised that training for
2003 was to consist of a CBT module on outs1de employment and the Hatch Act Additional
training modules were to offer instruction on other ethics issues Although SEPO is responsible for

notifying Service public filers of their training requirement, the Ethics Office 1S responsible for

monItonng, tracking, and documenting the completion of thc traIning for Service public filers We
weie advisedthat all Counsel and Service employees requiredto be trained completed theirtraining
The Commissioner and Chief Counsel completed a CBT module to satisfy the 2002 annual
ethics tra1ning requirement However, we encourage you to also consider prov1ding them, on an
annual basis, personalized in-person ethics training
Additional Ethics Tiainine Within Service

SEPO has done a good Job of Increasing overall awareness for the Service-wide ethics

program All Service employees regardless of whether they are required to receive annua] ethics
traIn1ng, are requ1red to receive flve mandatory agency employee bnefings, of which ethics ls one
The ethics bnefing highhghts things to remember about Government ethics and bnngs exposure to
SEPO and the Ethics Office

In March 2003, a new segment dedicated to ethics was established 1n the Service's

"Employee Relations Compass" newsIetter This segment, entitled "News from the DE0,"
highlights a particular ethics regulation and/or updates to ethics rules and regulations Moreover,
the first installment reintroduced Service employees to the DE0 and hts role in the Service's ethics

program It also outlined the procedures for seeking ethics advice
ENFORCEMENT

The Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration (TIC}TA)4 1s responsible for mak1ng
conflict of interest referrals to Justice and notifying 0GE TIGTA notified 0GE of ali of its 27

TIGTA was established m January 1999 in accordance with the IRS RestructurIng and
Reform Act of 1998 lO provide tndependent oversight of IRS activities. the 1RS Oversight Board,
and the Counsel TIGTA assumed most of the responsibilities of the IRS' former Inspecton
Serv1ce It 1sorganizationally placed within Treasury, but ls independent of the Department and all
other Treasury offices, 1ncluding the Treasury 0ffice of the Inspector General (0IG)
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referrals made to Justice dunng 2001-2002 along with information regarding the final disposition
of the 27 referrals

We found thal both Counsel and Service haveeffective systems to ensure that prompt and
effective administrative actions are considered to remedy violations of the ethics laws and Standards

of Conduct Service utilizes several components, including the Centralized Investigation Receipt
andControl Unit,theCentralized Adjudication Unit,andtheCommissioner'sComphantProcessing
and Analysis Group, to ensure that actiOn lS taken to remedy ethics violations We exam1ned 13
administrative actions taken during 2002, which appeared to have been prompt and effective
Within Counsel, to ensure that all al]egations of misconduct are promptly and throughly
1nvest1gated, and that in all instances employees are treated in a fair and uniform manner, Counsel
established a Professionalism Program to handle aIlegations or evidence of Sen0US misconduct 01

unprofessional behaviot that did not present 1ssues that must initially be referred to TIGTA 5
According to Counsel's most recent report on profess1Onalism, it received 29 allegations that
Counsel employees had committed misconduct or violated professional standards in 2002 Six of
these allegations were transmitted to the Deputy Chief Counsel (0perations) from offices within
Counsel or other sources Allsix weresubsequently transmittedto TIGTA for 1nvestigationor other
action The remaining 23 allegations were forwarded to the Deputy ChtefCounsel (0perabons)by
TIGTA, with a tequest that the Deputy Chief Counsel (0perations) 1nvestigate the mattcr and report
back to TIGTA upon finaldisposition Ofthe29 cases under active consideration in 2002 by eithcr
TIGTA or Counsel, 16 were closed Of the 16 that were closed, 6 were substantiated and
disciplinary actionswere taken, 9 were not substantiated, and in 1 case an employee separated before
the rev1ew was completed Additionally, Counsel took disciphnary actions in 51 other cases which
were not transmitted directly to the Deputy Chief Counsel (0perations) or refetTed back to the
Deputy ChiefCounsel byTIGTA These actions included admonishment, removal, repnmand, and
suspension Alldisciplinary actions taken by Counsel appeared to have been prompt and cffective
Final]y, based on discussions with ethics and TIGTA officials, and cspecially as evidenced
by 1RS'comphancewiththenotification requirements of5CFR§2638603,webelievethatan
effective working relationship has beenestablished between the Ethics Office and TIGTA
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

IRS has many effective elements in 1tS ethics program We found the public financial
disclosure system to be well-functioning,with tlmely ftling,review, and certification of public
reports The ethics advice and counseling system lS effective and responsive to the needs of IRS
employees, as evidenced by the t1mely responses to employee 1nquiries We also acknowledge lhe

5Under these procedures, all allegations or evidence of an employee's serlous or significant
fallure to comply with the accepted standards of 1egal practice,toincludenon-frtvolousallegations
of professional misconduct, anyethical violation, failure to protect the statute of limitations, failure
to cOOIdinate a legal position with responsible offices, and repeated failures to meet pleading
deadlines, must be referred to Counsel's Deputy Chief Counsel (0perations)
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outstanding use of technology to help administer the ethics program within Counse] and Service and
encourage you to contInue these efforts However, improvements are needed, especially tothe
ethics program withm Service

To further enhance the IRS ethics program, we recommend that you take actions to assure
that

1 Plocedures aredevelopedand1mplemented toensulethat,asrequiredby5CFR
§ 2634903(b), aIl new employees entenng and transfemng into covered positions
within the Service file a new entrant confidential financial disclosure report

2 ArtAdvisory Panel procedures are developed and implemented for the notification
offilers, forthe completion, submission, 1eview, andretention of financial disc]osure

teports, and to clartfy responsibilities of both the Art Advisory Panel and SEPO
3 Confidential financia] disclosure reviewers use the prtor approvals for outside

employment when rev1ewing the confidential reporls to assure compliance with
5CFR§3101 104andto enable the reviews to be conducted in accordance with
§§ 2634 909(a) and 2634 605

4 IRS ceases reporting to Treasury payments under 5USC § 4111 for inclusion in

Treasury's semiannual rep6rts to OGE of traveI payments of more than $250 from
non-Federal sources under 31 US C § 1353

In closing, I wish to thank you and your staff for all of your efforts on behalf of the ethics
program Please advise me within 60 days of the specific actions IRS has taken or plans to take on
our recommendations A bnef follow-up review will be scheduled within six months from the date
ofthisreport Inviewofthecorrective actionauthonty vested with the Director of the Office of
Government Ethics under subsection 402(b)(9) of the Ethics Act, as implemented 1n subpart D of
5CFR part2638, Risimportant thatIRStaketime]yactionsto1mplementourrecommendations
Copies of this report are being sent via transmittal 1etter to the Treasury Designated Agency Ethics
0fficial and the TreasuryInspector General forTax Administration Please contactDavidA Meyers
at202-482-9263 1f wecan beof further assistance

S1ncerely,

4ack Covales]a

- Deputy Director
0ffice of Agency Programs

Report number 04-007

